
RealEstate
Loans

No Commissions Charged
You can take 12 years to

pay off your loan without the
expense of renewing. $1,000
for $10 per month, including
interest and principal, half oi
which is applied to reduction
of debt. Larger or smaller
loans at proportional rates.

PERPETUAL
Building Association
Largest in Washington
Assets Over $6,000,000

Cor. Eleventh and E N.W.
JAMES BERRY. President.

JOSHIA W. CAKR, Secretary.

To abort a cold
and prevent com¬

plications, take

alotaLs
The purified and refined
calomel *«Meti that are
nauseakss, «afe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain*
ed and improved. Sold
only in .iealed r""*VMgtm.Price 35c.

QUICK SERVICE
for

Busy Government Workers
Special Lunrh.11:30 to 2

Lnch include** Meat, Vegetables,
Coffee, Bread and Butter-.

45 Tents

Tuxedo Restaurant
1712 Pa. Ave. \.W.

iyipn, yourhead feels like
wv lien. a basket of broken
bottles.you need

BEECHAM'S
PIUS

Stomach or bowel dis¬
order poisons tbe biood
and thus iuKatea the
rest of the body.

A*r **¦*!¦¦ i, tk. «u
>km,10e,Ua.

A
'

, , first-
i

v' quality

P0MPE1AN
OLIVE OIL

"tdivay* freahm $

Make*
Rich, Creamy

Dressing*

Sold Everywhere

Quickly
Conquers
Constipation
Dont let constipation poison your blood
andcurtailyourenergy.
If your liver and bowels
don't work prop-
erly take
CASTER'S
Little Liver
nils today IVER
ind yTu'r ^ gPILLStrouble will 1 wea.J
cease. For dizziness, lack of appetite;
headache and blotchy skin nothing
can equal them. Purely vegetable
Smell PfD.Small Doce.Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS. Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Aaearta, Rheumatism, Nervouwi,
Sleeplessness and FemaleWeakness.

I kMrstvntirt

Negroes in Three-Cornered
Fight at South Chicago

Steel Mill.
By the Assoriated Press.
CHICAGO, October 30..Rioting in

the vicinity of one steel plant and the
return to work of 1,500 men at the
Standard Steel Car Company mills at
Hammond, Ind., were the chief de¬
velopments reported today in the
strike of steel workers in the Chicago
district.
In a three-cornered light among ap¬

proximately sixty-five negroes em¬
ployed at the South Chicago steel
mills, strikers and policemen, in which
more than 200 shots were fired, no one
was injured. Four negroes, armed,
were arrested.

NegTo Beaten at Young^town.
TOUN'GjstOWN, Ohio, October 30..

Following resumption of more de¬
partments at three steel mills here
last night, the Ohio works of the
Carnegie Steel Company today blew in
another blast furnace, making a total
of nine furnaces out of nineteen
working in the four big mills of
Youngstown proper. Another finish¬
ing mill of the Carnegie Company also
was operating today, making seven
out of its twelve departments in op¬
eration.
Ticketing was more active this

morning after a lull of several days
and a negro, alleged to be a strike¬
breaker, was beaten by strike sym¬
pathizers near the Carnegie plant. He
was not seriously injured.

Amalgamated Men Ordered Back.
The national strike committee at

Pittsburgh has indorsed the stand
taken fcy the Amalgamated Associa¬
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
that contracts with steel plants made
before the strike, shall he held in¬
violate, and all Amalgamated men
under such contracts have been ordered
to return to work, it was announced
today, by D. J. Davis, vice president
of the Amalgamated, who is here to
see that the orders are carried out.

Headquarters Confirms.
PITTSBURGH, October SO.Steel

strike headquarters here today con¬
firmed the statement from Youngs¬
town that the national steel strike
committee had indorsed the stand of
the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers that all con¬
tracts with mills made before the
strike must be carried out.
"It is fair, necessary and desirable

that every one of these contracts be
carried out to the letter," said the
statement.

STEEL STRIKERS COMPLAIN.

Pittsburgh Ken's Stories Bring
Hoase Resolution to Probe.

Investigation by the House labor
committee of complaints of the steel
strikers is proposed in a resolution in¬
troduced today by Representative Gar¬
land, republican, of Pennsylvania, act¬
ing under instruction from a confer-
snce between the labor delegation and
Pennsylvania representatives.
An effort is being made to get favor¬

able action on the resolution at a
meeting of the labor committee to¬
morrow.
Public meetings of the steel strikers

are not permitted in a single town in
Allegheny county, the representatives
were told by the labor delegation
which was headed by William J. Kelly
of Pittsburgh. Sheriff Haddock was
accused of breaking up their meetings
by the use of force. Town authorities,
the labor men said, were not permitted
by the sheriff to use their functions of
granting permits for meetings.
After the conference, the labor lead¬

ers announced they would place their
complaints before Attorney General
Palmer today.

SENDSWE COPIES
OF flnACK ONWAISON

Federal Trade Commission Fur¬
nishes Information Which Was

Requested in Resolution.
The reply of the Federal Trade

Commission to a Senate resolution
asking it to authorize and prepare
that statement issued by the commis¬
sion attacking Senator Watson and
accusing him of being a lobbyist in
the past was sent to the Senate to¬
day. The statement was authorized
by the commission Itself. It was pre¬
pared by Commissioners Murdock,
Thompson and Colver. The number
of copies prepared was 150, and 116
were distributed to various newspa¬
pers and press associations.
The Federal Trade Commission paid

for the preparation and distribution
of the statement, charging it to the
current expense of the clcrtcal di¬
vision of the trade commission at a
cost of »2.35.
'rhe, Senate resolution, asking for

this information, was introduced by
Senator Jones of Washington. The
statement issued by the trade com-
mission was made after Senator Wat-
son had charged on the floor of the
Senate that employes of the Federal
Ind radfca?sml8fil°a
CLEMENCEAU TO RETIRE.

Must Quit Politics, He Says, Refus¬
ing to Run for Deputies.

PARIS, Monday, October 27 (by the
Associated Press)..In replying to the
request that he stand as candidate
for the chamber of deputies to repre¬
sent Bas-Rhin (lower Rhine, a Frencn
department, which was formerly thedistrict of lower Alsace). Premier
.h,Tk"u haa WT,tten * letter, inwhich he says:
"I am more touched than I can sayby the friendly offer that I be the

.,c.1esso.* of Oambetta. I would accent
Tnni PhJ2e this h,f\Pott of honor had
? >,«? ..wan,e<l by too many signsthat the time has come for me totake the repose I have not known for

. The a*e 1 had reached*h.en,.the vast Joy of victory cameand the state of health which foil
tanlfe" me 10 retlre trom Politi-

HfFLUEHZA FIGHT ABROAD.
LONDON. October 17 (by the Asso¬

ciated Press)..England is preparing
for a recurrence of last winter's epi¬
demic of influenza. A vaccine is be¬
ing prepared in Urge quantities at

i i
r> s Hospital and other bacte¬

riological centers in London for dis¬
tribution throughout the United King¬
dom. Inoculation with this vaccine
against influenza and common colds
is now being widely practiced by doc¬
tors all over the British Isles.
Scores of test cases designed to

prove its effectiveness are said to
have resulted successfully.

Officer's Slayer Sentenced.
BRISTOL, Tenn., October 30. Jas¬

per Trimble has been today found
guilty of the murder of Special Officer
J. M. Carmack, at Kingsport, Tcnn., on
June 26, and sentenced to thirty year*
in the penitentiau.

"Georgetown"
Pennants

For the Game on Saturday
at Georgetown Field,

75c to $1.50
Spoatlar Goods. Fourth floor. Opens 9:15 A.M.

oofttoard &Ifotbro£
15 A.M. New York.WASHINGTON.Pari. Closes 6 P.M.

Halloween Costumes
for Children and Adults.

Halloween Toys.
Halloween Novelties.
Halloween Table

Decorations.
Toy Section, Fourth floor.

A Month End Remnant Friday
Offering Many Desirable Items at Exceptionally Low Prices

25 Women's Winter
Coats

$29.50 Each
Were $45.00 and $55.00

Velour and Silvertone Coats, with large sealine collars.
Nicely lined with silks. Colors brown, wine, navy and
Belgian blue. Sizes 36 to 42.

Women's Coats. Third floor.

A Very Unusual Value

In Misses' Wool Tricotine Dresses
$19.50 Each

Modish new one-piece styles that are generally prefer¬
red this season for school, office, street and informal wear.
Youthful and becoming effects for the slender girlish figure
or the more developed womanly figure of the miss. All in
the beautiful French neck style with narrow sashes or cord
sashes. *

Six attractive new models as follows:
Belted model with round neck, braided motif, and button-

trimmed plait to waistline in back.
Sashed style, cluster tucked, and button-trimmed pleat down

back; button-trimmed pockets.
A braided style done in black and Kingfisher blue finished

with sash.
A cluster-tucked panel style with double cord sash and double

rows of self-buttons and silk braid pipings.
A conventional braided motif design back and front embel¬

lishes a very attractive belted dress.
Sashed Dress with darts and arrowheads for neck finish and

deep skirt border forming pockets; button trimming.
All in Navy Blue Color.Special, $19.50

Misses' Section, Fourth floor.

Friday Special in

Collar and Cuff Sets
A small lot of Collar and Cuff

Sets in attractive patterns will be
offered at an exceptionally reduced
price.
Specially Priced, $2.00 Set.
Also a small lot of Organdie

Square Bib Collars, embroidered
and hand hemstitched.

Specially Priced, 75c Each.
Xeckwetr flection, First floor.

Furs

Friday Special in
Women's Hose

30 dozen pairs Women's Silk
Hose in Black, White and Colors;
slightly iregular in weave. Reg¬ular $3.00 and $3.30 quality.
Specially Priced, $2.00 Pair.
Also the following.
28 pairs Women's Tan Cotton

Hose; extra size legs, full fash¬
ioned, fall weight; sizes 9, 10, 10H;
3©c pair; were 65c.
38 pairs Women's Black Cotton

Hose, double soles, high spliced
heels, full fashioned; run short in
leg; sizes 8Hi, 9. 9%; 3"Hc pair;
were 50c.

Women's Hosiery, First floor.

1 Stone Marten Opossum Shawl
Collar. SS5.MI was $32.50.

1 Black Narohia Collar, fastens
with two large buttons; $15.00.
was $19.75.

1 Black Narobia Storm Collar.
$12.50, was $15.00.

1 Taupe Fox Double Animal
Scarf, with head, tail and paws.
>20.00, was $25.00.

1 Natural Wolf Animal Scarf,
lined: head, tall and paws; $20k00,
was $29.50.

1 Misses' Natural Krimmer Set.
muff and tie: 919.73, was $27.50.
Far Section. Third floor.

Maternity Suits
1 Navy Blue Cheviot Suit, but¬

ton-trimmed collar, plaited to a

deep yoke, back and front; self-ad¬
justing skirt; size 36. $23.00t was

$29.00.
1 Bla:k Broadcloth Suit, fur-

trimmed collar; rfize 42. $40.00i
was $59.75.

1 Gray Unfinished Worsted Suit,
button trimmed, fancy pockets;
size 88. $40.001 was $64.75.

1 Black Velveteen Suit, fur trim¬
med collar with buttons; size 40.
MO.00; was $59.75.

Maternity Gowns
1 Dark Brown India Silk Gown

with over drapery trimmed with
knife pleating, loose sleeves; size
42. $454M| was $64.00.

1 Midnight Blue India 8ilk Dress,
over drapery trimmed with knife
pleating, loose sleeves; size 38.
$45.00; was $64.50.

1 Dark Brown India Silk Gown
with tucked tunic, white organdie
vest, button-trimmed waist line ef¬
fect ; size 36. $35.00; was $50.00.

1 Navy Blue Figured Georgette
Gown, combined with satin, button
trimmed, with lace collar; size 36.
$45,001 was $69.75.

1 Navy Blue Charmeuse Gown
with overdress of figured Georg¬
ette; Size 44. 94&00; was $69.50.

1 Taupe Charmeuse with Georg¬
ette overdress, double sash; size 42.
$4SjOO; was $69.50.

1 Navy Blue Charmeuse Gown
with overdress of Georgette, dou¬
ble sash; size 42. $45.00> was
$69.50.

Maternity Coats
1 Large Heavy Coat, gray;

straight lines; size 40. $82.001 was
$64.60.

1 Brown Velour Coat, satin lined;
size 40. $32.001 was $42.75.
Maternity Section, Fourth floor.

Millinery
10 Feather Hats in black, brown

and sand. $7.30 each; were $10.00
and $12.50.

20 Trimmed Velvet Hata in
black and colors. $6.00 each; were
$9.95.

13 Soft Velvet Hats in black and
combinations of colors,. $3.03
each; were $6.50.

30 Children's Velour and Beaver
Hats, navy, black, green and gray.
$3.96 each; were $5.00.

23 Children's Wool Felt Hats,
small pokes, black, navy and car¬
dinal. *1.00 each; were $1.95.

25 Children's Bright Finish Felt
Hats in cardinal, rose, navy and
gray. $1.93 each; were $3.50.

Millinery Salon, Second floor.

Suits for Stout Women
1 Strictly Tailored Oxford Gray

Suit, braid trimmed; size 44. $29.30;
was $50.00.

2 Oxford Gray Suits, belted and
button trimmed, plain lining in one
and fancy lining in the other;
sizes 42% and 48%. $29.30 each;
were $50.00.

1 Navy Blue Gabardine Suit,
long, graceful lines, with silk
stitching and button trimming;
size 46. $29.301 was $40.00.

1 Dark Brown Gabardine Tai¬
lored Suit, button trimmed; satin
lining; size 46V£. $29.50; was
$60.00.

2 Wool Poplin Suits, belted and
button trimmed; sizes 43 and 45.
$29.50 each; were $5.">.00.

1 Black Foplin Suit, belted; size
43. $29.50; was $55.00.

1 Belted Navy Blue Poplin Suit,
finished with buttons; fancy silk
lining; size 41. $29.50; was $55.00.
Special Sise Section, Third floor.

Sweaters Reduced
5 Turquoise Or White Fiber Silk

Sweaters, fancy stitched and finish¬
ed with Roman striped bordered
collar and cuffs; one 42, three 44
one 46. $$.73 each; were $l,".oo. '

1 Salmon Fiber Silk Sweater,fancy weave, purled at waistline-
black silk striped; size 44. snrsi
was $10.00.

' '

1 Buff Ribbed Wool Sweater withfancy purple stripe on border andcollar; size 40. $0.73; was $12.75
1 White Angora Sweater withblack knit collar, cuffs, belt and

border; size 40. $8.75; was $11.75.
3 White Brushed Wool Sweaterswith deep square collar and turn¬back cuffs of black borders tr,

white; one 38. one 40 and one 42$$.75» waa $10.00.
Sweater Section. Third floor

Women's Underwear
19 Women's Swiss Ribbed fall

weight mercerized Combination
Suits, low neck, sleeveless, ankle-
length; size 6; $2.25 suit; were $3.

25 Women's Jersey Ribbed Black
Cotton Tights, knee lengths; sizes
6> 7, 8, and 0; 30c each; were $1.00.
28 Women's Jersey Ribbed Cot¬

ton Combination Suits; fall weight,
low neck, sleeveless, knee and an¬
kle lengths; size 7; $1.60 each;
were $2.00.

Women's Underwear. Third floor.

Women's Dresses
8 Black and Njvw

^aves; sizes 36to 42. $.10.00 each, were $60.00.6 Brown, Navy and Taunn Vel¬veteen Dresses! Special atWomen', Apparel, fhird flew.

Corsets Reduced
5 pairs Pink Striped Coutil R & G

Corsets, low bust or elastio waist¬
line models; sizes 19, 21, 26 and 28.
y%0O pair; were $5.00.

6 pairs La Resista Corsets with
treco insert at front; flexible bon¬
ing; medium low bust and long
skirt; sizes 21, 22, 23, 25 and 26.
Jtxso pair; were $5.00.

4 pairs La Resista Corsets for
the full figure; medium bust and
long skirt; sizes 33 and 34. $2.50
pair; were $4.50.

4 pairs Pink Batiste Corsets for
slight figures, elastic waistline;
sizes 19, 20 and 26. $1.00 pair;
were $3.00.
Corset Section, Third floor.

It has been our endeavor to assemble for this
closing day of October.Remnant Friday.a
collection of items that in number, intrinsic worth
and unusual value are the most important of the
Autumn season. We believe we have succeeded
in making it of exceptional interest to every one

having any desire to economize on useful, high-
grade, seasonable goods.
No Remnants sent C.O-D. or on approval; no phone

or mail orders accepted

42 Pairs Women's Brown
Shoes.

Special Price, $6.95 Pair.
A special purchase we have just

received, consisting of 43 pairs
Women's Dark Brown Kldskin
Shoes with fawn cloth top, straight
tip accentuating the slender last;
welt soles and leather Louis heel.
Sizes 4, 4%, 5 5% 6 .% 7 and
7*A; 4, 414, 6, 5% 6. 6*4, 7 7%B;
4, 4*4. 6. 5H. 6. 6*4, 7 and 7*4C.
Special price, $«.9S pair.
Women's Shoe Section, Third floor.

An Extremely Important Friday Offering of
Women's Lingerie, Undermuslins,
Sateen Petticoats, Crepe Kimonos

and Cover-All Aprons
Greatly below the usual prices for garments of these
qualities.on sale for the one day only.Friday.
White Nainsook Envelope Chemise, $1.00 Each

IS dozen Chemise, corset-cover style, daintily trimmed with
fine Valencicnnes lace; tailored style, with camisole top, embroid¬
ered in blue and pink dots; also a Camisole style of flesh-tinted
mull.

Flesh-tinted Mull Chemise, $1.45 Each
5 dozen Flesh-tinted Mull Chemise, corset-cover style, with

blue hemstitching; shirred at waist, giving a dainty suggestion of
the Empire effect.

Nainsook and Cambric Corset Covers, 35c Each
10 dozen Fitted and Loose Cambric and Nainsook Corset Cov¬

ers, trimmed with lace or embroidery insertion and edging.

Japanese Cotton Crepe Kimonos, $3.50 Each
5 dozen Japanese Cotton Crepe Kimonos, regular Japanese

model, having loose flowing sleeves, daintily hand-embroidered with
sprays of cherry blossoms. Shades of light blue, rose, old blue and
lavender.

Black Sateen Petticoats, $1.95 Each
5 dozen Black Knickerbocker Sateen Petticoats, with deep

plaited and tucked flounces in colored conventional designs of rose,
old blue and violet.

French Nainsook Gowns, Special, $3.95 Each
3 dozen French Nainsook and Percale Gowns, low square or

round neck and stitched-in short sleeves, hand embroidered in
dainty floral sprays and hand scalloped.

Cover-All Aprons. Special, $1.95 Each
White Lawn and Cambric or Plain Blue Chambray Aprons;

long sleeves, ve neck, pockets and adjustable belt; fasten in back.
Sizes 38, 40, 42 and 44. A limited quantity.

And the following remnants:
3 Philippine Cambric Petticoats, deep flounce, beautifully hand-

embroidered in lloral sprays and scalloping; 36, 38 and 40 inch lengths.
$&83 each; were $4.75.

12 Plesh-tinted Washable Camisoles, shirred on two rows of elastic
at top; satin ribbon straps; size 36. 85c each; were $1.00.

8 French Percale Gowns, low square neck and kimono or set-in
sleeves; loose and yoke effects, daintily hand-embroidered in solid or

eyelet work and hand-scalloping; sixes 36, 38 and 40. $4.75 each; were
$6.00.

5 Taffeta Petticoats with deep straight plaited flounce; green, vio¬
let, 1 changeable and 1 Dresden coloring; 36 and 38 inch lengths.
$5.95 each; were $7.50 and $8.00.

5 Violet and Gold Changeable Taffeta Petticoats, plaited and
tucked flounce; 36-inch length. $2.95 each; were $4.50.

11 Black and White Figured Percale Bungalow Aprons, slip-over
sleeveless style, trimmed in plaid bands; sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. $1.45
each; were $1.95.

5 Checked or Striped Gingham House Dresses, collarless and roll
collar styles; long sleeves and belted; sizes 36, 40 and 42. $1.95 each;
were $4.00.

Underwear, Pettleost and House Dress Section. Third floor.

Friday Clearance of

Toys and Dolls
Dressed and Undressed Dolls in various sizes, some slightly soiled

or damaged. The values are remarkable. ^
24 Dolls at 25c each; were $1.00 to $2.00
36 Dolls at 19c each; were 30c to $3.00
111 Dolls at 50c each; were $1.25 to $3.25
37 Dolls at $1.00 each; were $1.95 to $6.50
4 Dolls at 5c each; were 10c to 75c

Doll Hats and Furnishings greatly reduced; attractive styles that
any little girl will be delighted with.

36 Doll Hats at 10c each; were 25o to $3.00
125 Doll Hats at Be each; were 26c
7 Doll Hats at 5c each; were 15c

Doll Coats, $2.50 each; were $5.00 and $10.00
Doll Coat. $1.00; was $4.00
Pairs Doll Gloves, 9Sc pair; were $1.25
Doll Sewing Box, 25e; was $1.00
Doll Swing, 25ci was $1.00
Doll Raincoat, 215c; was }2.00
Doll Raincoat, 25c| was 75c
Colored Kggs, 25c each; were $1.00 and $3.00

3 Doll Outfits, 20c each; were $2.00
1 Doll Sewing Box. 25c; was (1-00
17 Doll Outfits. Be each; were 16c
60 Khaki Army and Navy Checkerboards, 10e» were 50«
2 Doll Outfits, 50c each: were $2.00 and $2.50
3 Doll Sewing Boxes, 50c each; were $2.00 and $3.50

In the Sporting Goods Section:
9 pairs All-wool Knitted Footless Scout Stockings, $1.50 pair;

were $3.00.
To;s and Sporting Goods, fourth flow.

Important Remnant Day Offerings in:
Wizard Cleaning Products,

Carpet Sweepers, Toilet Paper and
Laundry Soap

Three Standard Wizard Cleaners greatly reduced.
98 cans Wizard Automobile Polish, $8c can; waa 50c. For clean¬

ing, polishing and renewing the finish of autos. .

72 bottles Wizard White Shoe Cleaner, 10ci was itc. Cleans and
whitens calf, kid, suede and canvas shoes. .

82 Wizard Hand Dusters. 15c each; ware 25c. Chemically treated
dusters for dusting furniture, bric-a-brac; absorbs dust and never
scatters it. ,

Colonial Metal Carpet Sweepers, Special. $1.95 each. An all-metal
frame Carpet Sweeper with band to protect furniture; good bristle brush,
rubber tired wheels. Now is the time, to get a serviceable carpet
sweeper very specially priced.

400 rolls Indian Toilet Paper, l$c roll; $1X10 doz. A good quality
Tissue, and a generous sis* roll.

Swift's Pride Soap, 7c cake; $8c dozen. Only 330 cakes of this
soap; not less than two dozen delivered. . ..

And the following remnants; slightly damaged or soiled::
4 Galvanized Wash Tubs, $1.10 each; were $1.65; 1 at SOci was $1.25.
2 Garbage Pails, $1.15 each; were $2.00.
1 4-ft. Stepladder, $1.35; was $2.40.
2 Glass Towel Bars, white brackets. #5e each; were
1 Glass Towel Bar. white bracket. $1.35; was $2.25.
1 Galvanized Ash Can. dented. $1.$S| was $2.45.
3 Wizard Oil Mops. 75c each; were $1.25.
1 Wizard Broom Cover, 20ci was 35c.
1 Wizard Mop Cleaner. 5ci was 15c.

Housewares, Fifth floor. "~

$1.85.

We Have Selected From Regular Stock

25 Women's Suits
Reduced Them to $29.50 Each; Were $45.00,

$55.00 and $65.00
Checked Velours, Cheviots, Serges and Tricotines, in

brown, wine, navy blue and black shades.
Box coat styles with narrow string belts and high

choker collars. Finely tailored in every respect. Sizes 36 to
42.

Women'* Soit Section. Third floor.

200 Pairs

Boys' Tailored Wool Knickerbockers
On Sale Friday,
$2.85 Pair

Boys' Separate Wool Knickerbocker?, tailored especially for
us of good short lengths of fabrics that had accumulated in the
shop of one of our best suit'makers. They are made in a manner
much superior to that of the usual odd knickerbockers and separate
trousers, for the very good reason that they are made by a suit
maker instead of an odd pants maker. Sizes 8 to 18 years. Specially
priced for Friday, $2.85 pair.

60 Paul Jones Middy Suits, $2.25 Each,
Were $3.75

Made of fine White Galatea, with collars and cuffs of con¬
trasting colors; emblem on sleeve; sailor tie. Closed out at this
low price because sizes are broken, and they are slightly soiled
from display. ,

6 Dozen Boys' Wool Caps, 65c Each
Were $1.00 and $1.25

Assorted Golf Caps, small and mediun shapes; fancy patterns
in dark shades and the medium tones; all sizes.

Boys* Store, Fourth Hoor.

Friday Clearance
Photo Frames

One lot Gilt Swinging Phote
Frames; sizes 7x9 and 6x10 inches.
$5c each; were $1.25.
One lot of Photo Frames in

various sizes and finishes.
Half Price

Picture Section, Fourth floor.

Friday Sale
Imitation Cluny

Laces,
20c Yard .

Infants' Wear
2 Sets Blue Shields for Infant's

Crib, slightly soiled. $4.50 set; were
$7.50

5 Infants' Light Blue Quilted
Silk Wrappers, $3.15 each;were
$4.25.

26 Infants' Silk and Wool or Cot¬
ton and Wool Shirts. Sizes 6
months to 2 years. 50c each;
were 75c and $1.00. . >

1 Infants' Pink Crepe de Chine
Coat, interlined and finished with
hand-embroidered collar and
smocking; size 1 year. $7.50; waa
$12.00.

8 LittlS Children's Heavy Wool
Sweaters in coral and blue, but¬
ton in front; white sailor collar,
belt and pockets. $3.75 each; were
$5.00.

Infants' Section, Fourth floor.

Imitation Cluny Lace
three inches wide, in a num
very attractive patterns, desirable
for trimming children's garments,
underwear and fajicy work lor
Christmas giving. Special price,
20e yard.
lace Section, First floor.

*

Men's Furnishings

Men's Overcoats and
Raincoats

10 Young Men's Light-Weight
Overcoats, suitable for spring and
fall wear; gray, blue and fancy
mixtures. Coats of this quality, if
bought from the wholesaler today,
would cost you much more than
the former prices. Sizes 36, 38,
40 and 42. $28.75 each; were $40
and $45.00.

4 Black Rubberised Cape Rain¬
coats. $18.73 each; were $30.00.
Men's Clothes, First floor.

Men's Shoes and House
Slippers

12 Pairs Men's Tan Waterproof
Blucher Shoes, heavy, double
soles; fine shoes for outdoor wear.
For those that can be fitted these
offer an extraordinary value; sizes
7, 7^i and 8 A; 6 and 6'/i B; 6 and
6% C; 6 and 11D. $#.25 pair;
were $9.00. If bought at the pres¬
ent time they would sell for $12.00.

12 Pairs Tan Russia Calf Opera-
cut House Slippers; sizes 10and
11 only. $2.25 pair; were $4.50.
12 Pairs Warm Blanket Cloth

Bath Slippers: sizes 9. 10 and 11
only. Special price. $1JS pair.
Men's Shoe Section. First floor.

Women's Silk and
Cotton Waists

2S Georgette Crepe Waists, in
French blue, white and flesh; tuck¬
ed, lacc-trimmed and braided
styles; quantities and sizes; three
34, eight 36, four 38. two 40, three
42, one 44, two 46. $2.1)5 each;
were $5.00 and $5.75.

3 Black Crepe de Chine Waists,
plain tailored with convertible
collars; sizes and quantities: two
34, one 36. $XOS each; were $5.00.

25 White and Flesh Georgette
Crepe Waists, one with wide em¬
broidered ruffle around neck and
cuffs, and the other. 6tyle lias
collar finished in narrow ruffle and
tie; quantity and sizes: one 34.
six 36, eight 38, five 40, two 42,
two 4f and one 4$. $3.95 each;
were $6,00.

2 Colored Striped Percale Waists,
white pique collars; size 34. $Sc
each; were $1.50.

4 White and Colored Striped
Voiles, white collar; soiled; one
38, two 40, one 42. $8c each;
were $1.00.

12 WaistB of Voile. Dimity, Linen
. and Organdy, tailored, embroidered
and lace trimmed; one 34. two 36,
two 38, one 40, two 42. three 44,
one 46. $2.95 each; were $4.50 to
$6.00.

8 Lingerie Waists, gingham,
linen, batiste and dimity; two 36.
one 40, one 42, one 44. three 46.
$1410 each; were $2.25 to $2.93.
Waist Section. Third floor.

y

300 Yards Imported
Printed Mohair
Casement Cloth

For Curtains, Slip Covers, Cush¬
ions, Etc.
Genuine Mohair and a very high

grade quality which will give the
ltailt of service. The lot includes
dark and light colorings, and is
an extraordinary, offering; worth
$3.50 per y«rd on the market today.
50 Inche$ Wide, 95c Yard
Curtain Section. Fifth floor.

36 pieces Men's Balbriggaa
Underwear, a discontinued atyla;
shirts, short sleeves; sizes 36. 4$
and 48. Drawers, ankle lenfth,

. -reinforced seat; sizes $4. 36, U,
42 and 48. $5e each; were $1.00.

20 pairs Men's Fancy Silk Socka,
striped and plain patterns; siaea
9, 9>£ and 10. 50e pair; were S5c
and $1.25.

21 Men's Khaki Colored Cotton
Shirts, linen neck bands, soft cuffs
sizes 14%. 15, 15%, 16% sad 17.
$1.65 each.

18 Men's Silk Reefers, stripesand plain colors, fringe ends. $1.45
each; were $2.50 and $3.00 each.

12 Men's Knitted Silk and Fiber
Mixed Reefers, striped patterns
finished with fringe. $1M each;
were $3.50.
Men's Ftxrnishinirs. First tlonr.

A Large Collection of Short
Length$ and Remnants

Drapery and Upholstery
Fabrics

A large accumulation of short
lengths during the past week en¬
ables us to offer Cretonnes in var¬
ious weights. Drapery Nets, Voiles
and various materials for curtains,
bags, cushions, fancy work, making

, Christmas gifts, short curtains
and upholstery work.

At One-Third Former Prices
Also the following:
2 pairs Checked Marquisette

Curtains, white, neat lace edge, 2%
yards; $2.73 pair; were $4.50.

4 pairs Voile Curtains with lace
decoration: slightly discolored; 2',4yardK: $2.50 pair; were $5.00.

2 pairs White Voile Curtains, at¬
tractive border, ZM yards; $2 75
pair; were $5.00.

3 pairs White Voile Curtains; one
pair imperfect, one pair soiled;
neatly decorated; $340 pair; were
$6.75.

2 pairs Voile Curtains, lace
edge; slightly soiled; $2.25 pair;
were $4.00.

2 pairs Renaissance on net,
white. Curtains; $4.00 pair; were
$6.50.

50 Pairs White
Marquisette Curtains
2% Yards Long

With Dutch Valance
This small lot of 50 pairs of

white'Marquisette Curtains with
Dutch Valance are finished with
two-inch-;hemstiteh, and Is an ex¬
cellent value; worth ti.M pair.

Special at $1.75 Pair
Dnperles stifl Curtains, Fifth floor.

Chinaware
2 SI-piece American Porcelain

Decorated Dinner Sets. Special
value, $7.50 set.

6 doz. Gold and White Pie Plates;
slightly imperfect: 50c doz.; were
$1.00 doz.

6 Gold and White American Por¬
celain Dinner Plates; $1.80; were
$2.75. ,

6 Gold and White Porcelain Soup
Plates: $1JO each; were $2.35.

24 Gold and White American
Porcelain Bowls; 15e each; were
35c.
^

1 Decorated French China Sugar
Bowl, $1.0U| was $2.50.

9 Decorated English Porcelain
Soup Plates; 15e each; were $5c.

1 Handsome Gold and Green
Mayonaise Bowl, Havlland China;
$2.50;. was $5.00.

l Decorated Porcelain Covered
Butter Dish; 35c; was $L00.

1 Limoges China Tea Pot, neat
pattern; TSet was $2.00.

1 Havlland China Platter, rose
design; tUOi was $6.50.

5 Handsome Decorated Bouillon
Cups and Saucers; 45e each; were
$1.15.
Chinaware Rrrtioh. HftS


